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Memorandum-
N o. SER/P-A D A|ET I 1 41 21 0/Goods-Gd./60%'1 83

ConsequentupontheselectionforthepostofGoodsGuardinPB+GP.Rs5200.20200/-
+Gp.Rs.2800/- for which the written test and scrutiny of sR/APARS were conducted on 05 10'2016

and 10.1 1,2016 respectively, the following candidates are empanelled for promotion to the post of

Goods Guard against 60% DPQ in Operating department'

S/No. Name
S/Sri

Caste. Designation

Adra, date- 15.11'2016
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Note-
1) The promotion of the above named empanelled candidates are subject to their passing in the

medieal examination in A2 category and successfulcompletion of initial/promotional course training of

Goods Guard from ZRTI/SINl" .'

2) Sri Dilip Kumar Bouri (srl No-07) though qualified in his own merit with General standard is

provisionally proposed to be empanelled against the roster point in terms of RBE No117/2016

(S.ERly,,s Estt Srt No 137/2016). The pandl is.provisional_and^this is subject to the outcome of the

main SLps and Contempt Petiiion (C) No 31412016 in SLP(C) No-4831/2012 - Samta Anodolon

Samiti through President-Vs-sanjoy Kothari & others'

3) The staff who are below medical standard of A2 should be directed to CMS/Adra for medical

examination in A2 categorY

4) The medicat tit certificates should invariably be sent to this office for recorcl in service sheet of

the respective staff,

s) The candidates who are fit in A2 & above category shbuld be directed to the Principal/ZRT|/slNl

for initiallPromotional course training of Goods Guard'

6) No SPEA/ig./D&A case is pending against the above empanelled candidates

7) After completion of the training all the staff should be directed to their respective Units/Stations
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Asstt.Personnel Officer'll

for-Sr.D ivl. Personnel Officer/Ad ra

Copy to -
i1 eb to DRM for kind information of DRM/Adra''

ii) PS to ADRM for kind information of ADRM/Adra

iii) ST.DOM/ADA, ST.DCM/ADA, ARM/BKSC,& BJE, Ch.DTl(M)/ADA, CHC/ADA' cYM-BKSC',

cilcclnon, SMR-BqA, TAo, ANR, for information & oS/DRM cellfor uploading in the Rail net

No.Even Adra, dated.1 5.1 1.201 6
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